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MEMORANDUM FOR All USAG Daegu Units/Organizations 
 
SUBJECT:  Fire Extinguisher Servicing/Replacement 
 
 
1.  This letter provides Units/Organizations information on servicing /replacement of fire 
extinguishers.   
 
2.  The USAG Daegu fire department is not funded, nor staffed to manage a fire 
extinguisher shop.  The USAG Daegu fire department does not provide replacement 
extinguishers.  Replacement extinguishers are a responsibility of the facility manager 
and unit. 
 
3.  Those Units/Organizations who require routine inspection or recharging of a fire 
extinguisher, may take the fire extinguisher to any fire station and we will service it. 
 
4.  Those having CO2 fire extinguishers that need service, there is a local fire 
extinguisher maintenance shop in Daegu City you may take the fire extinguisher to.  
Cost for re-servicing a CO2 extinguisher is 97,000 Won.  Phone:  1577-3803, FAX 053-
381-5119, E-mail: fs021@naver.com or http://www.m119.net.  See the attached power 
point map for directions.  A suitable replacement for CO2 fire extinguishers is ABC Dry 
Chemical.  Call the fire department and we can assess and determine the size for you. 
 
5.  Fire extinguishers require hydrostatic testing every 12 years.  The only DOT 
approved hydrostatic testing facility in Korea is the Sin Yang Oxygen Co in Seoul.  
Coupled with transportation costs, the total cost to hydrostatic test a fire extinguisher is 
more than the cost of a new extinguisher.   
 
6.  For those who have extinguishers 12 years or older, have damage extinguishers, 
need replacements or new fire extinguisher for their facility, below are the recommend 
fire extinguishers and sources: 
 
7.  For those with tactical vehicles or POL refuel vehicles, contact us to assess and 
determine your extinguisher requirements. 
 

Vehicles (non-tactical) 
NSN- 4210001654703  
5 lb ABC - $37.11 each  

These two National Stock Numbered items 
are centrally managed and stocked by 
DLA. These can be ordered either online 
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Buildings 
NSN- 4210008892491  
10 lb ABC - $49.20 each 
 

through DOD EMALL with a GPC Card or 
with supply document numbers or through 
Supply Point-60 at Camp Carroll with 
document numbers.  Price includes 
shipping.  There's lots of stock on 
hand in DLA CONUS depots and orders 
would likely ship within a couple of days.  
 

For assistance in ordering contact the 
USAG Daegu DLA Representative 

Jason C. Cox 
Forward Logistics Specialist 
DLA Troop Support-Pacific 
Camp Carroll DSN (315) 765-4030 
Cell: (from U.S.) 011-8210-9368-6894 -or- 
(in Korea) 010-9368-6894 
jason.cox@dla.mil  
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